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curve  for  interpolating  between  the  first  and 
second  decrementation  values,  means  for  sub- 
tracting  the  decrementation  values  from  the 
respective  corresponding  measured  energy 

5  values  to  produce  corrected  energy  values. 
It  is  to  be  remarked  that  U.S.  4.413.531  dis- 

closes  a  Doppler-flowmeter  in  which  also  a 
correction  is  made  for  compensating  noise,  by 
using  a  highpass  filter.  Unlike  the  method  accord- 

w  ing  to  this  invention  however  the  correction  made 
in  accordance  with  U.S.  4.413.531  involves  also 
loss  of  valuable  signal  at  low  frequencies. 

According  to  a  further  feature  of  the  invention, 
the  first  decrementation  value  has  a  value 

is  between  65%  and  85%  of  the  energy  value 
measured  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which  has  the 
lowest  frequency  and  the  second  decrementation 
value  has  a  value  between  35%  and  45%  of  the 
energy  value  measured  by  the  bandpass  filter, 

20  which  has  the  highest  frequency. 
The  invention  will  be  hereinafter  further 

explained,  by  way  of  example  with  reference  to 
the  accompanying  drawings  wherein: 

Fig.  1  is  a  block  diagram  showing  the  device 
25  according  to  the  invention. 

Fig.  2  shows  a  Doppler-energy  spectrum  of  a 
medium  and 

Fig.  3  shows  the  calculation  unit  of  the 
spectrum  analyser  block  of  Fig.  1. 

30  The  device  for  determining  the  flow  rate  of  a 
fluid  flowing  through  a  pipe,  as  diagrammatically 
shown  in  Fig.  1,  comprises  a  transmitter  3  placed 
on  the  pipe  wall  2,  which  transmits  a  beam  of 
sound  waves  4.  The  beam  of  sound  waves  5 

35  reflected  from  the  flowing  fluid  is  received  by  a 
receiver  6  also  placed  on  the  pipe  wall  2.  The 
Doppler-effect  causes  a  frequency  shift  between 
the  transmitted  and  received  beams  of  sound 
waves.  This  frequency  shift  is  expressed  in  the 

40  energy  spectrum  of  the  output  signal  of  receiver 
6.  Upon  amplification  in  block  7  and  demodula- 
tion  in  block  8  the  low-frequency  Doppler-signal  is 
obtained  from  this  signal.  An  example  of  the 
energy  spectrum  of  a  low-frequency  Doppler- 

45  signal  is  indicated  by  the  line  15  in  Fig.  2. 
Fig.  2  also  shows  two  further  curves  16  and  17. 

The  curve  16  represents  the  noise  in  the  total 
energy  spectrum  15  and  curve  17  represents  the 
corrected  energy  spectrum. 

so  The  Doppler-signal  9  is  applied  to  a  spectrum 
analyzer  in  block  10,  which  comprises  a  series  of  n 
bandpass  filters,  which  cover  the  total  spectrum 
and  the  bandwidths  of  which  are  preferably 
equal.  The  output  of  each  of  the  n  bandpass  filters 

55  are  connected  to  a  peak  detector,  which  deter- 
mines  the  energy  intensity  of  the  respective 
frequency  band  (see  the  measuring  points  in  Fig. 
2).  The  output  signals  of  the  n  peak  detectors  are 
supplied  to  a  calculation  unit,  making  part  of 

eo  block  10.  So  far  the  measuring  device  corres- 
ponds  to  the  prior  art. 

Unlike  the  prior  art,  where  the  mean  frequency 
as  a  measure  of  the  flow  rate  is  immediately 
determined  from  the  n  peak  detector  signals  by 

65  the  following  equation: 

Description 

The  invention  relates  to  a  device  for  determin- 
ing  the  velocity  in  a  flowing  fluid,  of  the  type 
including  an  ultrasound  transmitter  and  a  receiver 
coupled  therewith  for  receiving  ultrasounds 
reflected  from  the  fluid,  the  signals  of  which  are 
amplified  and  demodulated  so  as  to  produce  a 
low-frequency  Doppler-signal,  that  is  subse- 
quently  analyzed  by  a  spectrum  analyzer,  consist- 
ing  of  a  number  (n)  of  bandpass  filters,  peak 
detectors  being  provided  to  determine  the  energy 
values  of  the  frequency  components  obtained  by 
said  bandpass  filters,  and  a  calculation  unit  being 
used  to  calculate  the  mean  frequency  of  the 
low-frequency  Doppler-signal,  which  is  a 
measure  for  the  mean  flow  velocity. 

A  device  of  this  type  is  known  from  the  DE—  PS 
1,791,191  in  which  the  application  for  determining 
the  flow  rate  of  blood  in  blood  vessels  is 
described.  Due  to  the  effect  of  noise,  the  velocity 
values  obtained  by  this  well-known  device  appear 
to  deviate  rather  substantially  from  the  values 
obtained  by  means  of  another  well-known  type  of 
meter,  the  electromagnetic  flowmeter,  which  is 
generally  considered  as  an  accurate  one. 

The  measuring  device,  operating  according  to 
the  Doppler  principle,  however,  has  the  practical 
advantage  over  other  types  of  flowmeters,  that  it 
may  also  be  used  in  circumstances  in  which  other 
types  of  measuring  devices  would  not  be  useful 
or  less  appropriate.  For  as  a  matter  of  fact  this 
meter  can  be  easily  put  in  place,  is  not  subject  to 
wastage  and  is  relatively  inexpensive. 

It  is  therefore  an  object  of  this  invention  to 
improve  the  device  of  the  type  above  referred  to 
and  more  particularly  to  improve  its  measuring 
accuracy. 

Tests  run  in  flowing  fluids  of  different  composi- 
tion,  density  and  volume  rate,  have  led  to  the 
insight  that  the  interference  of  the  Doppler- 
spectrum  caused  by  background  noise,  is  taking 
place  in  a  rather  fixed  distribution  over  the 
individual  frequency  bands.  It  has  been  found  that 
the  successively  measured  frequency  com- 
ponents  may  be  approximately  corrected  to  the 
actual  Doppler-spectrum  with  the  aid  of  a  simple 
correction  curve,  which  is  substantially  deter- 
mined  by  the  intensities,  measured  by  the  band- 
pass  filters  at  the  lower  and  upper  limits  of  the 
spectrum  respectively. 

Starting  from  this  insight,  the  device  according 
to  the  invention  is  characterized  in  that,  the 
calculation  unit  comprises  means  for  providing  a 
first  decrementation  value  for  the  frequency  com- 
ponent  passed  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which  has 
the  lowest  frequency  and  a  second  decrementa- 
tion  value,  which  is  smaller  than  said  first  decre- 
mentation  value  for  the  frequency  component 
passed  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which  has  the 
highest  frequency,  interpolating  means  for 
providing  respective  decrementation  values  for 
the  frequency  components  passed  respectively 
by  the  remainder  of  the  bandpass  filters,  by 
reference  to  a  monotonic  decreasing  correction 
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tracted  from  the  respective  total  intensities  I-,  to  ln 
by  means  of  device  25,  so  that  a  table  26  of 
corrected  intensities  I,"  to  ln"  is  obtained.  The 
corrected  intensities  I,"  to  ln"  constitute  curve  17 

5  in  Fig.  2.  Thereafter  the  mean  frequency  fmean"  is 
determined  from  this  table  by  means  of  device  27, 
including  adders,  multipliers  and  dividers,  in  a 
well-known  manner,  e.g.  the  manner  described  in 
the  aforementioned  German  Patent  Specification, 

m  according  to  the  following  equation: 

H J J U  
'mean  ~ 

in  which  lm  is  the  intensity  measured  by  bandpass 
filter  m  and  fm  is  the  filter  frequency,  the  calcula- 
tion  unit  of  the  device  according  to  the  invention 
is  arranged  in  such  a  way,  that  first  n  modified  or 
corrected  intensity  values  are  determined  from 
the  individual  peak  detector  signals.  These  modi- 
fied  or  corrected  values  are  represented  by  the 
curve  indicated  by  the  broken  line  17  in  Fig.  2, 
which  is  obtained  by  subtracting  the  intensity 
values  of  curve  16  from  the  respective  intensity 
values  of  curve  15.  An  example  of  the  calculation 
unit  in  the  device  according  to  the  invention  is 
shown  in  Fig.  3. 

In  Fig.  3  the  n  output  signals  of  the  n  peak 
detectors  are  supplied  to  a  multiplexer  18.  The 
multiplexer  18  successively  connects  its  n  inputs 
with  its  output.  The  n  intensity  signals  \̂   —  ln, 
which  successively  appear  at  the  output  of  the 
multiplexer  18,  are  converted  into  a  digital  value 
by  means  of  an  analog-digital  converter  19.  The  n 
digital  intensity  values  are  stored  in  n  operating 
registers  20-1  to  20-n.  The  monotonously  de- 
creasing  curve  16  in  Fig.  2  may,  as  proven  by  a 
large  number  of  test  measurements,  be  simply 
approximated  by  a  straight  line.  The  latter  is 
determined  by  the  intensity  values  at  the  limits  of 
the  energy  spectrum  15  i.e.  the  intensities  deter- 
mined  by  the  first  and  n-th  peak  detectors.  The 
noise  contribution  to  the  total  energy  intensity  is 
between  65%  and  85%  at  the  lowest  frequency 
(f,)  and  between  35%  and  40%  at  the  highest 
frequency.  The  intensity  values   ̂ and  ln  from  the 
registers  20-1  and  20-n  are  multiplied  by  a  factor 
a,  (0,65—0,85)  and  an  (0,35—0,45)  respectively  in 
the  multiplier  devices  21  and  22  respectively.  The 
outputs  of  the  multiplier  devices  21  and  22  are 
connected  with  a  device  23,  which  performs  the 
following  equation: 

I U m " ( U  
f  "= 'mean 

Hm"(U 
15 

Finally,  this  mean  frequency  fmean"  is  converted, 
in  block  11  (Fig.  1),  into  a  value  indicative  of  the 
flow  rate  by  means  of  a  conversion  factor, 
determined  by  the  transmitting  frequency  and  the 

20  sensor  geometry. 
The  functions  and  processes  described  herein- 

above  with  reference  to  the  diagram  of  Fig.  3  can 
be  easily  accomplished  in  a  simple  processor 
specifically  designed  for  this  purpose. 

25 
Claims 

1.  A  device  for  determining  the  velocity  in  a 
flowing  fluid,  of  the  type  including  an  ultrasound 

30  transmitter  (3)  and  a  receiver  (6)  coupled  there- 
with  for  receiving  ultrasounds  (5)  reflected  from 
the  fluid,  the  signals  of  which  are  amplified  (7) 
and  demodulated  (8)  so  as  to  produce  a  low- 
frequency  Doppler-signal  (9),  that  is  subsequently 

35  analyzed  by  a  spectrum  analyzer  (10),  consisting 
of  a  number  (n)  of  bandpass  filters,  peak  detectors 
being  provided  to  determine  the  energy  values 
(lm:1<m<n)  of  the  frequency  components 
obtained  by  said  bandpass  filters,  and  a  calcula- 

40  tion  unit  being  used  to  calculate  the  mean  fre- 
quency  of  the  low-frequency  Doppler-signal, 
which  is  a  measure  for  the  mean  flow  velocity, 
characterized  in  that,  the  calculation  unit 
comprises  means  (21,  22)  for  providing  a  first 

45  decrementation  value  (a-,li)  for  the  frequency 
component  passed  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which 
has  the  lowest  frequency  (f,)  and  a  second 
decrementation  value  (anln),  which  is  smaller  than 
said  first  decrementation  value  for  the  frequency 

so  component  passed  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which 
has  the  highest  frequency  (fn),  interpolating 
means  (23,  24)  for  providing  respective 
decrementation  values  (l'm)  for  the  frequency 
components  passed  respectively  by  the 

55  remainder  of  the  bandpass  filters  (f2,  fn-i),  by 
reference  to  a  monotonic  decreasing  correction 
curve  (16)  for  interpolating  between  the  first  and 
second  decrementation  values,  means  (25)  for 
subtracting  the  decrementation  values  (l'm)  from 

60  the  respective  corresponding  measured  energy 
values  (lm)  to  produce  corrected  energy  values 

2.  A  device  according  to  claim  1,  characterized 
in  that  the  first  decrementation  value  has  a  value 

55  between  65%  and  85%  of  the  energy  value 

aili-anln 

fn-fi 
=a3 

The  intensity  values  of  the  noise  contribution 
curve  16  in  Fig.  2  may  be  determined,  by  approxi- 
mation,  from  the  output  signals  of  the  multiplier 
devices  21  and  22  and  device  23  according  to  the 
following  equation: 

Im=a1l1-a3(fm-f1) 

in  which  lm  is  the  intensity  at  frequency  fm  and  m 
has  a  value  between  1  and  n. 

The  noise  contribution  intensities  (correction 
curve)  I,'  to  ln'  are  stored  in  a  correction  table  24. 
The  n  values  from  the  correction  table  24  are 
supplied  to  the  inverting  input  of  an  adding 
device  25.  The  intensity  values  U  to  ln  from  the  n 
registers  20-1  to  20-n  are  supplied  to  the 
non-inverting  input  of  the  adding-device  25.  The 
noise  contribution  intensities  I/  to  ln'  are  sub- 
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3.  Gerat  nach  Anspruch  2,  dadurch  gekenn- 
zeichnet,  dass  die  Korrektionskurve  (16)  eine 
gerade  Linie  ist. 

s  Revendications 

1.  Un  dispositif  pour  determiner  la  velocite  d'un 
fluide  coulant,  du  type  comprenant  un 
transmetteur  ultrasonore  (3)  et  un  recepteur  (6) 

10  accouple  audit  transmetteur  pour  recevoir  des 
ultrasons  (5)  reflectes  par  le  fluide,  les  signaux  du 
recepteur  etant  amplifies  (7)  et  demodules  (8) 
enfin  de  produire  un  signal-Doppler  (9)  a  basse 
frequence  quand  le  signal  est  ensuite  analise  par 

is  un  analiseur  de  spectre  (10)  comprenant  un 
nombre  (n)  de  filtres  de  passe-bande,  des 
detecteurs  de  sommet  etant  prevus  enfin  de 
determiner  les  valeurs  d'energie  (lm:1<m<n)  des 
composantes  de  frequence  obtenues  par  lesdits 

20  filtres  de  passe-bande,  une  unite  calculatrice  etant 
employee  pour  calculer  la  frequence  moyenne  du 
signal-Doppler  a  basse  frequence,  ledit  signal 
etant  une  mesure  pour  la  velocite  de  coulee 
moyenne,  caracterise  en  ce  que  I'unite 

25  calculatrice  comprend  des  moyens  (21,  22)  a 
fournir  une  premiere  valeur  de  decrementation 
(a,^)  pour  la  composante  de  frequence  passee 
par  le  filtre  de  passe-bande,  ayant  la  frequence  (f,> 
la  plus  basse,  et  une  seconde  valeur  de  de- 

30  crementation  (anln)  etant  plus  petite  que  ladite 
premiere  valeur  de  decrementation  pour  la 
composante  de  frequence  passe  par  le  filtre  de 
passe-bande  ayant  la  frequence  (fn)  la  plus  haute, 
des  moyens  (23,  24)  interpoleurs  a  fournir  de 

35  valeurs  (l'm)  de  decrementation  respectives  pour 
les  composantes  de  frequence  passees  par  le 
reste  des  respectives  filtres  de  passe-bande  (f2, 
fn-,),  en  referant  a  une  courbe  monotone 
diminuante  de  correction  (16)  enfin  d'interpoler 

40  entre  les  premieres  et  les  deuxiemes  valeurs  de 
decrementation,  des  moyens  (25)  pour  subtrahir 
les  valeurs  (l'm)  de  decrementation  des  valeurs 
(lm)  d'energie  correspondentes  mesurees  respec- 
tives  enfin  de  produire  des  valeurs  (l"m)  d'energie 

45  corrigees. 
2.  Dispositif  selon  la  revendication  1,  carac- 

terise  en  ce  que  la  premiere  valeur  de 
decrementation  a  une  valeur  entre  65%  et  85%  de 
la  valeur  d'energie  mesuree  par  le  filtre  de 

50  passe-bande  ayant  la  plus  basse  frequence  (f,),  et 
que  la  deuxieme  valeur  de  decrementation  a  une 
valeur  entre  (35%  et  45%  de  la  valeur  d'energie 
mesuree  par  le  filtre  de  passe-bande  ayant  la 
frequence  (fn)  la  plus  haute. 

55  3.  Dispositif  selon  la  revendication  2,  carac- 
terise  en  ce  que  la  courbe  (16)  de  correction  est 
une  ligne  droite. 

measured  by  the  bandpass  filter,  which  has  the 
lowest  frequency  (f,)  and  the  second  decrementa- 
tion  value  has  a  value  between  35%  and  45%  of 
the  energy  value  measured  by  the  bandpass  filter, 
which  has  the  highest  frequency  (fn). 

3.  A  device  according  to  claim  2,  characterized 
in  that  the  correction  curve  (16)  is  a  straight  line. 

Patentanspruche 

1.  Gerat  zur  Ermittlung  der  Geschwindigkeit  in 
einem  stromendem  Fluidum,  vom  Typ  versehen 
mit  einem  Ultraschall-Sender  (3)  und  einem  damit 
fur  den  Empfang  von  Fluidum  reflektierten 
Ultraschall  (5)  gekuppelten  Empfanger  (6),  von 
welchem  Empfanger  die  Signale  zur  Erzeugung 
eines  Doppler-Signals  (9)  niedriger  Frekwenz  ver- 
starkt  (7)  und  demoduliert  (8)  werden,  welches 
Signal  darauf  von  einem  Spektrum-Analisator 
(10),  welcher  eine  Anzahl  (n)  Bandpassfilter  auf- 
weist,  analisiert  wird,  wahrend  Peak-detektor 
vorgesehen  sind  zur  Ermittlung  der  Energiewerte 
(lm:1<m<n)  der  von  den  Bandpassfiltern 
erfassten  Frekwenz-Komponenten,  und  eine 
Recheneinheit  beniitzt  wird  zur  Errechnung  der 
mittleren  Frekwenz  des  Doppler-Signals  niedriger 
Frekwenz,  welche  ein  Masz  fur  die  mittlere 
Strdmungsgeschwindigkeit  ist,  dadurch  gekenn- 
zeichnet,  dass  die  Recheneinheit  Mittel  (21,  22) 
aufweist  zur  Abgabe  eines  ersten  Dekrementa- 
tionswerts  (a1l1)  fur  die  vom  Bandpassfilter  durch- 
gelassene  Frekwenzkomponente  welche  die  neid- 
rigste  Frekwenz  (f,)  aufweist  und  eines  zweiten 
Dekrementationswerts  (anln),  welcher  kleiner  ist 
als  der  genannte  ersten  Dekrementationswert  fur 
die  vom  Bandpassfilter  durchgelassene  Frek- 
wenzkomponente,  welche  die  hochste  Frekwenz 
(fn)  aufweist,  Interpolationsmittel  (23,  24)  zur 
Bestimmung  respektiver  Dekrementationswerte 
(I'J  fur  die  vom  Rest  der  Bandpassfilter  (f2,  f ^ )  
durchgelassenen  respektiven  Frekwenzkom- 
ponenten,  durch  Referenz  an  einer  monoton 
abnehmenden  Korrektionskurve  (16)  zur  Inter- 
polation  zwischen  den  ersten  und  zweiten  Dekre- 
mentationswerten,  Mittel  (25)  zur  Subtraktion  der 
Dekrementationswerte  (I'J  von  den  respektiven 
entsprechenden  gemessenen  Energiewerten  (lm) 
zur  Schaffung  korrigierter  Energiewerte  (l"m). 

2.  Gerat  nach  Anspruch  1,  dadurch  gekenn- 
zeichnet,  dass  der  erste  Dekrementationswert 
einen  Wert  zwischen  65%  und  85%  des  Energie- 
werts  aufweist,  gemessen  vom  Bandpassfilter 
und  welcher  die  niedrigste  Frekwenz  (f,)  aufweist, 
und  der  zweite  Dekrementationswert  einen  Wert 
zwischen  35%  und  45%  des  Energiewerts  auf- 
weist,  gemessen  vom  Bandpassfilter  und  welcher 
die  hochste  Frekwenz  (fn)  aufweist. 

60 

65 
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